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I would like to express my deepest gratitude to the West AL 
sponsors and volunteers for your generous support of United 
Cerebral Palsy of West AL, Inc. Your time, resources, and efforts 
have been the keystone of our strong existence in the West AL 
community. Thank you!

We want to assure you that we continue to strive daily to pro-
vide the best possible services as well as demonstrate excellent 
stewardship of all donations given to United Cerebral Palsy of 
West AL. We continue to seek fresh and exciting ways to bet-
ter support people with intellectual, developmental and physical 
disabilities.

We are seeking to improve our facility to provide exciting ini-
tiatives in house.  We continue to maintain and build upon the 
many valuable relationships with our community businesses, 
individual supporters, and other Departmental networks. We 
are excited to explore new directions in our development and 
programmatic areas. 

We are excited about the work we are doing at UCPWA! On 
behalf of the United Cerebral Palsy of West AL staff and board 
of directors, we sincerely thank and appreciate you.

Dr. LaMonica Herron-McCoy, Executive Director

Welcome Message

Dr. LaMonica Herron-McCoy, Executive Director
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Performance & Results
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Health - Intellectual 
Disabilities

Fundraising

We at United Cerebral Palsy of West AL, Inc. strive 
to be excellent stewards of the monies we receive 
to support our cause. We know that the economy 
is tough therefore we appreciate and are grateful 
to individual donors, community supporters, and 
all of our volunteers.

Revenue

United Cerebral Palsy of West AL receives a grant 
from United Way of West Alabama to support the 
day and evening programs. Other grants to sup-
port the UCPWA mission include a grant from the 
Alabama Department Prevention of Abuse and 

Neglect (formerly known as Children’s Trust Fund). 
This grant allows UCPWA to provide quarterly sti-
pends to parents to purchase respite services. These 
services are geared for families of children with dis-
abilities. Families are responsible for hiring the sitter.

The Childcare Enhancement Grant allows UCPWA 
to provide instruction on Child Development in child-
care settings. This is a partnership with DHR and 
UCP Huntsville.

We pride ourselves and are pleased with external 
partnerships with Start of Success transition program 
and Tri County Early Intervention. UCPWA serves 
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as a pass through for these exciting programs.

A good portion of our revenue comes through the 
provision of member services. We are able to bill 
the Medicaid waiver for day habilitation and hour-
ly support services. Others receive these services 
through private pay. Our revenue for FY 2012 to-
taled $1,590,884.53.

Expenses

United Cerebral Palsy of West AL, Inc. expenses 
totaled $472,161.84 during FY12. These expenses 
were used on our special projects Hearts Respite 

and Childcare Enhancement and our evening pro-
grams. Administrative and fundraising expenses are 
included.

For an analysis of revenue and expenses, please 
refer to the charts within the report. For any addi-
tional questions pertaining to United Cerebral Palsy 
of West AL, Inc. financials please contact Ms. Emily 
Swedenburg at 205-345-3031 extension 19.
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Programs & Services

UCPWA serves 16 counties throughout the 
West Alabama area and hosts a wide array of pro-
grams and services to support and enrich the lives 
of individuals with disabilities, as well as their fam-
ilies and support networks.  

PROGRAMS AND SERVICES

A few years ago, UCPWA was forced to cut some 
of its programs and services because of the econ-
omy.  One of the terminated programs was the 
P.A.C.E program, which was designed to assist 
parents of school-aged children who work outside 
of school hours.  However, UCPWA is dedicated to 
helping individuals with disabilities and their fami-
lies. After much planning and restructuring, we are 
pleased to announce that we have re-launched 
the P.A.C.E. extended-day program.

Adult Day Habilitation Program 

This program provides learning opportunities for 
adults with intellectual and physical disabilities. 
This is a six-hour, community-based program at 
the UCPWA Center in Northport, which operates 
Monday through Friday. Each individual has his/
her own activity plan and intensive training is pro-
vided in conjunction with this plan.

This program provides training in personal hy-
giene, socialization skills, independent living, 
self-direction, financial management, community 
awareness and recreational skills.
 
Thirty-two adults with disabilities were served 
through the UCPWA Adult Day Habilitation Train-
ing Program this past year. Staff to participant ratio 
is 4:1 in the center and 3:1 in the community. Sev-
eral individuals require one-on-one training.

Learning Enhancement Achievement Program

UCPWA’s LEAP program was created for parents 
of adults with disabilities who work and require ex-
tended afternoon assistance.  The program sched-
ule involves group activities, organized one-on-one 
activities when volunteer services are available, 
leisure activities and a snack. The program oper-
ates Monday through Friday, 2:30 p.m. until 5:30 
p.m. Full-day services are also provided through 
our adult day habilitation program.

Amos being cool at Adult Day Habilitation

Jordan and Lindsey on a field trip during
Camp HOPE
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Robert showing off his computer skills at 
Adult Day Habilitation

Tan petting a puppy during LEAP

Mary, Amos, Sherry and Lauren on a field  
trip to the library during Adult Day Habilitation

Possibilities Are Created Everyday

Many parents of children with disabilities work each 
day and require extended care for their child after the 
educational day ends. The PACE program is avail-
able for children with disabilities requiring extended 
care. Enrollment in the children’s program is open 
to any school-aged child (with or without disabili-
ties). Children enrolled in the program are brought 
to the UCPWA Center by the county and city school 
system buses and picked up by their parents.  The 
program’s schedule involves group activities, orga-
nized one-on-one activities when volunteer services 
are available, leisure activities and snack time. The 
program operates Monday through Friday, 2:30 p.m. 
until 5:30 p.m. Day services are also provided on 
some days that the school system is not in opera-
tion.

Camp HOPE

This is a summer extended-day service for children 
and is provided in collaboration with the Charles P. 
Sprayberry Regional Education Center located on 
Rice Mine Road in Northport, Alabama.

This summer, Camp HOPE was held at the UCP-
WA Center. This summer Camp Hope went on vir-
tual tours of several countries! To incorporate these 
countries’ cultures, we cooked  their foods, learned 
their languages and created their crafts! 

Childcare Enhancement with a Purpose

CCEP recognizes the need for quality childcare op-
tions for children with disabilities. CCEP is a state-
wide training project, funded through the Department 
of Human Resources, that provides onsite training 
and ongoing technical assistance to childcare pro-
viders leading to the successful inclusion of children 
of all abilities. Our training focuses on understanding 
typical child development and developmentally ap-
propriate childcare practices. As a result, we are able 
to impact the care of all children with and without dis-

LIVE LIFE WITHOUT LIMITS. OUR MEMBERS HAVE ACCESS TO 
OUR COMPREHENSIVE  OFFERING OF PROGRAMS  & SERVICES.
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Programs & Services

abilities. The impact of our training has also raised 
the awareness for early identification of children at 
risk for developmental delays. UCPWA Childcare 
Enhancement With A Purpose serves 16 counties 
throughout the West Alabama area.

Help: Emergency and Respite Treatment Ser-
vices

The HEARTS Respite program provides reim-
bursement for respite care to families of children 
(up to 19-years-old) with special needs. Parent 
training and support groups are also available. 
This program is available because of a grant from 
the Children’s Trust Fund of Alabama. Respite 
care services are temporary, short-term breaks for 
caregivers of children and youth with disabilities. 
Voucher Respite is designed to allow families to 
choose their own caregivers, offering flexibility of 
when, where and how much respite is provided. 
UCPWA is pleased to offer HEARTS Respite the 
16 counties that make up the West Alabama com-
munity.

Hourly Supports Program

Hourly Services Program provides services in the 
individuals’ home or in the community. These indi-
viduals do not live in a residential facility.
 
Personal Care services offer assistance with any 
activity of daily living. It includes supervision, pro-
tective oversight, accompaniment, coaching and 
minor problem solving necessary to achieve ob-
jectives of increased independence, productivity 
and inclusion in the community. These activities 
may include bathing, toileting, transfer and ambu-
lation, grooming, dressing, meal preparation, eat-

Justin putting together a puzzle at 
Adult Day Habilitation

Brandon reading a magazine during
LEAP

David, Lindsey and Jordan on a field trip 
during Camp HOPE
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Lexah’s masterpiece at
Camp HOPE

Willie, Gary and Brian eating during the  
Valentine’s Day Party at Adult Day Habilitation

Gary learning to answer the phone during
Adult Day Habilitation

ing, household cleaning, laundry, shopping, bank-
ing, budgeting, social interaction, recreation and 
leisure activities.

Personal Care with Transportation is when a spe-
cific amount of miles are used in conjunction with 
the provided personal care.
 
Residential Habilitation Other Living Arrangements  
(ROLA) offers care, supervision and skills training 
that relate to a planned goal or dream. Data is tak-
en on the progress made. ROLA includes unlimit-
ed mileage.

In-Home Respite is provided in a family’s home to 
temporarily relieve the primary caregiver. A work-
er provides care and supervision for a specified 
amount of time.

Start on Success Alabama (SOSAL)

SOSAL is a unique transition program that pro-
vides real life hands on job experience. UCPWA is 
a proud supporter of this school program. SOSAL’s 
funds are generated through fundraising.

LIVE LIFE WITHOUT LIMITS. OUR MEMBERS HAVE ACCESS TO 
OUR COMPREHENSIVE  OFFERING OF PROGRAMS  & SERVICES.
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Community Relations &
Development

this  awareness campaign.  Community mem-
bers will become more aware of our organization 
and our initiatives.  Prospective members will 
be aware of our programs and how we can help 
them work      toward a life without limits.

These newly established community relation-
ships will help increase volunteer opportunities, 
program members and corportate sponsorships.  
With increased funds, we will also be able to ex-
pand our building so we can offer new programs 
and services to people with disabilities who we 
are currently unable to serve.  It is our desire to 
see all individuals with disabilities live a life with-
out limits.

Chris at our Mardis Gras Party during 
LEAP

COMMUNITY RELATIONS

This year, United Cerebral Palsy of West Al-
abama will be doing an awareness campaign, 
during which the West Alabama community will 
become aware of our organization and our ini-
tiatives. Throughout the campaign, UCPWA will 
build our social media followers on Facebook 
and Twitter. We feel these tools will help our or-
ganization keep the community updated on our 
organization’s latest initiatives, fundraisers and 
efforts.

UCPWA is also constructing a new website that 
will be more inviting and visually appealing. On 
the site, we are providing more information about 
our organization, programs, events, news, and 
volunteer and corporate sponsorship opportuni-
ties. We hope
to increase our website’s traffic in order to bring 
more awareness to our organization’s initiatives 
and community efforts. By visiting UCPWA’s 
website, community members should have little 
to no questions about our organization.

UCPWA is also creating new promotional mate-
rials, such as brochures, letterhead, note cards 
and newsletters, so our brand will be more 
recognizable within our community. Our monthly 
e-newsletter will provide updates, short feature 
stories and event
information. We plan to keep our community in-
formed on our organization, and we feel this is 
another outlet in which we can accomplish our 
goal.

Both the West Alabama community and United 
Cerebral Palsy of West Alabama will benefit from 
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DEVELOPMENT

Previous development initiatives focused on our 
signature event, The West AL State Fair.  Unit-
ed Cerebral Palsy has hosted the West AL State 
Fair since 2010. Each year the fair gets bigger 
and better. Last year United Cerebral Palsy of 
West AL partnered with Kissel Entertainment to 
provide a fun and exciting fair.  3-R Rodeo also 
provided a thrilling rodeo show the first week-
end of the fair.

United Cerebral Palsy will bring on a full time 
Development Coordinator in 2013, and the De-
velopment Department will continue to pursue a 
fun-filled fair. The fair enhances our community 
relationships and allows us to give back to the 
community because all monies generated from 
the fair stay in our community.

The UCPWA Development Department will con-
tinue to focus on community awareness, build-
ing and establishing new relationships as well 
as maintaining established friendships, building 
a greater volunteer base, and collaborating with   

community businesses.

Our hope is to move from just one major event to 
several events throughout the year in addition to 
corporate sponsorships.  By building on existing 
and new community relationships, we will easily 
accomplish this goal. 

To stay updated with our progress, upcoming 
events and new initiatives, we invite the commu-
nity to keep up with us on Facebook, Twitter and 
Tumblr. Stay tuned for new ways to connect with 
and support United Cerebral Palsy of West AL, 
Inc.

Sherry at our McAlister’s Deli fundraiser 
during Adult Day Habilitation

Brian at our McAlister’s Deli fundraiser during 
Adult Day Habilitation
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UCPWA  Staff

UCPWA STAFF

Executive Director..........................................................................................LaMonica Herron-McCoy

Programs and Services

Director of Programs & Services ...............................................................................Terrance Anderson

Qualified Intellectual Disability Professional .................................................................Sandra Cameron

Hourly Service Supervisor ..................................................................................................Cheryl Smith

Public Relations and Development

Development Coordinator .................................................................................................Erin Treadwell

Administration and Finance

Finance Director ........................................................................................................Emily Swedenburg

Waiver Administration ......................................................................................................Tonya Brantley

Quality Enhancement Director ...........................................................................................Phyllis Simon

Operations

Community Manager ...........................................................................................................Henry Curtis

Special Projects

Project Director ................................................................................................................Paula Peacock

Developmental Specialist ...........................................................................................Renelda Windham
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Board of Directors

Board of Directors
 

Nancy Rhodes, President

Brandon Stough, Vice President

Terri LeGrone Spencer, Secretary

Bruce “BJ” Bonner, Treasurer

Board Members

Jason McNeil

Jimmy Osmore

Seth Newton

Julie Smith

Ginger Thomas

Travis Parker

Earnestine Giles

Crista Clements

Kellie Minor 

Associate Member

Sandra Junkin
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